ABSTRACT Traditionally, co-located TV content consumption has been a social habit (e.g., family members in the living room watching TV). It cannot be always possible to enjoy these shared experiences in the current global society, in which relatives or friends might live apart. In this context, the emergence of new technologies together with the advent of social media and conferencing services brings the possibility of recreating them when users are geographically distributed. When remote users are involved in a networked shared TV consumption experience (Social TV), inter-destination media synchronization (IDMS) is a key requirement to provide them with a satisfactory experience. Moreover, enriching the broadcasted TV content with alternative (or complementary) broadband content is gaining momentum. When several co-located consumption devices are involved in the TV viewing experience, inter-device synchronization (IDES) mechanisms are also needed to allow successful multi-screen experiences. This paper presents a combined synchronization mechanism (including both IDMS and IDES solutions) for distributed scenarios involving remote users and hybrid (broadcast and broadband) contents, to be consumed in one or several devices. The mechanism provides multi-and cross-technology support and achieves accurate synchronization levels even when different versions or formats of the media contents are being played out. It has been integrated into a hybrid broadcast broadband TV standard-based platform, and the achieved synchronization accuracy and the performance of the solution for the Social TV use case have been evaluated, obtaining satisfactory and promising results.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, media contents have been conceived to be delivered through specific technologies and consumed through particular devices. For instance, traditional TV content has been received via aerials (i.e., broadcast content) and played out on simple TV sets. Nonetheless, nowadays media delivery and consumption have become heterogeneous and globally accessible. Media contents can be encoded in many formats or versions and can be delivered through different technologies or networks. This evolution allows the increase in availability of media contents for the users, providing more adaptive and ubiquitous media services.
On the one hand, the availability of connected TVs (i.e., Main Screen -MS-), along with a large range of different consumption devices (e.g., smartphones, tablets. . .) acting as secondary or Companion Screens (CS) in multi-screen applications is a reality. Nevertheless, there is an extra challenge associated to the complementary use of these types of devices, as they can receive media contents via different delivery technologies and might have heterogeneous performance, capabilities or limited resources. This heterogeneous scenario may lead to incompatibility issues and conflicts between providers or manufacturers, but it also opens new research and development opportunities. Recent HbbTV (Hybrid Broadcast Broadband TV) standard [1] is a proof of the importance of the use of hybrid technologies to enrich TV services. It is currently being deployed and provides functionalities and mechanisms to synchronously consume hybrid content in the MS and, optionally, in one (or more) CSs. Evidence of the importance of this standard and of the new hybrid TV consumption scenario is the existence of the many European research projects which have been focused on the use of hybrid technologies to enrich TV services, such as HBB-NEXT, 1 HBB4ALL, 2 TV-RING, 3 MEDIASCAPE, 4 MPAT, 5 ImAc 6 or ImmersiaTV. 7 On the other hand, the social consumption of media content around a single device (e.g., a group of friends watching a football match together at home) has been a traditional habit. However, many issues might prevent users from meeting in a common place and share a local media consumption experience. As the world has become globalised, people might have moved to different geographical areas for work, study or for any other reason. Despite this physical distance between groups of users, shared media consumption experiences are possible (but not easy to accomplish).
The latest advances in delivery technologies, the global adoption of social networking and the huge connected media environment make the desired ''watching apart together'' experiences (i.e., network togetherness) possible. The evolution of these networked shared media experiences will provide the connection and interaction between remote users who share common interests, reducing distance gaps, saving time and minimizing costs. Figure 1 shows the networked shared TV viewing experience, which is known as Social TV. Nevertheless, there are still many challenges to be tackled in order to provide those shared experiences, such as dynamic community building, media synchronization (sync hereafter), Quality of Service/Experience (QoS/E), scalability, presence awareness, privacy concerns, and social networking integration [2] . In particular, this paper focuses on one of these challenges, media sync, which should be guaranteed between 1 https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/100252_es.html (last access, October 2018) 2 http://www.hbb4all.eu/ (last access, October 2018) 3 http://www.tvring.eu/ (last access, October 2018) 4 http://www.mediascapeproject.eu/ (last access, October 2018) 5 http://mpat.eu/ (last access, October 2018) 6 http://www.imac-project.eu/ (last access, October 2018) 7 http://www.immersiatv.eu/ (last access, October 2018) the playout processes of multiple remote devices (a.k.a. Inter Destination Media Sync or IDMS) and/or close-by devices (a.k.a. Inter Device Sync or IDES) [3] ). As the main contribution, this paper presents a combined sync mechanism including IDMS and IDES solutions for networked shared media consumption scenarios, involving hybrid (broadcast and broadband) media delivery and multiple devices. It works for hybrid scenarios with any content encapsulation format which involves MPEG2 Transport Streams (MPEG2-TS).
In [4] , Marfil et al. presented a preliminary IDMS solution following only a centralized control scheme (the existing types of control schemes are briefly described in section II) without considering IDES. In this paper, on the one hand, the IDMS part of the proposed sync mechanism can follow both centralized and distributed control schemes. On the other hand, it is combined with an IDES mechanism, previously proposed by Boronat et al. [5] . Moreover, as another novelty, a set of messages are also proposed in this paper to provide session management capabilities and allow the sync of the involved users in a shared session. In order to assess the accuracy obtained by the proposed mechanism, it has been integrated into an end-to-end hybrid delivery platform, described in [4] and [5] . It has been implemented and evaluated for the hybrid Social TV use case with multi-screen and multi-view functionalities, with distributed users and involving several consumption devices in each destination. This use case has recently been considered by Spanish users as relevant and with a high commercial potential [6] . The proposed sync mechanism allows to manage the media contents' playout processes of distributed online users with two or more consumption devices (screens) involved (at least one connected TV as an MS and one secondary device as a CS).
The presented mechanism supports multi-and crosstechnology and the obtained results show that it provides high (IDMS and IDES) sync accuracy even when the involved devices are playing out diverse formats or versions of the same (or related) hybrid content. These features have been included by adopting standard mechanisms, which supply absolute and traceable timelines within the delivered media streams. Besides, the proposed sync mechanism is adaptive (it can correct asynchrony situations in an adaptive and timely manner as soon as they are detected), accurate (it maintains the asynchrony below very restrictive thresholds defined for most of the current Social TV scenarios) and standard-compliant (it follows HbbTV standard [1] ).
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, a review of previous related works is presented. In Section III, the proposed sync mechanism including combined (IDMS + IDES) solutions is described. In Section IV, the integration of both mechanisms in the Social TV use case implemented into an end-to-end hybrid delivery platform is explained. Next, in Section V, the validation results of the proposed mechanisms are shown. Finally, in Section VI, some conclusions and future work are summarized.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section, previous works regarding networks' delay variability, timelines accessibility, timestamping techniques and existing IDES/IDMS sync solutions are overviewed.
A. DELAY VARIABILITY CAUSED BY DELIVERY NETWORKS
Along the end-to-end delivery chain, different causes and system elements can add additional delays (besides its variability). In [7] and [8] the sources of these delays and their effect for broadband and broadcast technologies, respectively, are described. Undesired situations can cause that media contents which have been generated simultaneously can not necessarily be received simultaneously by the involved consumption devices. Consequently, these contents will not be played out at the same time, reaffirming the need for inter device/destination media sync solutions [6] . Existing delay differences between destinations in current delivery networks have already been identified in previous works (e.g., [8] - [11] ).
Broadcast technologies use different techniques and distribution channels and, consequently, this fact can affect the final end-to-end delays. The work in [8] presents measurements of delay differences for different TV scenarios. In national scenarios (The Netherlands) delay differences can be up to 5s. However, in international scenarios (between The Netherlands and the UK), delays can grow up to 6s. Significant delay differences are detected even when different receivers use exactly the same TV setup (i.e., the same delivery technology, subscription type and equipment).
Regarding broadband technologies, typical values of delays (from 20 to 500ms) and jitter (from 0 to 500ms) in Internet are reported in the International Telecommunications Union (ITU-T) G.1050 standard [12] . According to [9] , for video conferencing systems in heterogeneous scenarios, endto-end delays can range between tens of ms up to 300ms. In Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) scenarios, some studies show that end-to-end delay differences can be higher than 6s [10] . In [11] it is stated that depending on the resolution of the video content (i.e., Standard or High Definition -SD or HD-), delay differences can reach 8s.
B. TIMELINES AND TIMESTAMPING METHODOLOGIES
Typically, media delivery technologies rely on the insertion of intrinsic and relative timelines into the media streams, which are commonly obtained from local clocks. These timelines are useful to provide intra-and inter-media sync between components (e.g., audio and video) within the same stream, but their value has no signification outside the media included in these streams. Thus, these types of timelines are not enough for IDES/IDMS, as media content can be generated by different sources, or even networking equipment can override intrinsic timelines throughout the delivery chain. Unlike intrinsic timelines, absolute and extrinsic timelines can be obtained from the same or traceable clock sources (e.g., Network Time Protocol -NTP- [13] ) and its reference keeps unmodified throughout all the delivery chain (see Figure 2) . This is the approach that follows RTP/RTCP streaming, as well as other mechanism proposed by the European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) in [14] . The latter is based on inserting an external and absolute timeline into MPEG2-TS streams. Additionally, another mechanism called Timeline and External Media Information (a.k.a. TEMI) has been proposed by MPEG and DVB as an amendment to ISO/ IEC 13818-1 [15] . It has been adopted for the solution proposed in this work, as it is contemplated in the HbbTV specification as a mechanism to synchronize media contents.
C. INTER-DEVICE SYNC (IDES)
The need for IDES has become more popular due to the spread of heterogeneous consumption devices, as addressed in [5] . This fact enables new ways of content consumption, for example, as stated in [6] , nowadays multi-view scenarios are growing their demand and popularity among users.
Specifically, regarding IDES in hybrid TV consumption scenarios, the new HbbTV standard [1] , currently under development, provides functionalities and mechanisms to synchronously consume hybrid content in the main TV device (MS) and, optionally, in one (or more) secondary devices (CS), such as smartphones or tablets.
In specific multi-device scenarios, in order to achieve IDES, the involved devices (i.e., a MS and one or more CS) must first discover each other and establish a communication channel in order to allow (bi-directional) communication. With reference to discovery mechanisms, in [16] different approaches are reviewed and compared from different points of view: a) market solutions; b) discovery and association challenges; and c) the translation of general scientific challenges to a TV home environment.
Regarding hybrid media sync, the ETSI Timeline Mechanism [14] is used in [17] to achieve IDES in second screen TV experiences. In a similar way, by also using [14] , [18] combines a tiled streaming solution via HTTP Live Streaming (HLS) for ultra-high resolution media content while receiving a DVB stream through the main TV.
In [19] and [20] , implementations of the DVB-Companion Screens and Streams (DVB-CSS) specification [21] (also adopted by HbbTV standard [1] ) are presented. Although no conclusive results are stated, in [20] asynchrony delays from -500ms to 1000ms are shown to be unnoticeable for the participants in the subjective test.
The work in [22] provides results on a large pilot for multi-device hybrid service for a live TV program. This use case included multi-view streams (delivered via HLS), social media, election results and statistics (charts and tables) data. In that work, accurate sync was not critical as the broadcaster preferred a best-effort service, so as not to add extra delay to the delivered main signal.
D. INTER DESTINATION MEDIA SYNC (IDMS)
There is a clear need to synchronize playout processes by using an IDMS solution in shared media experiences. Temporal unalignment between participants in this kind of experience can cause incoherent interactions (e.g., being aware of a goal via the interaction channel before watching it on the local TV), and, consequently, can worsen the perceived Quality of Experience (QoE). A detailed description of different use cases which use diverse IDMS solutions can be found in [7] , [23] , and [24] . In [7] , up to 20 use cases where IDMS is needed (or becomes beneficial) are described.
Regarding synchronization control schemes used in IDMS, two different approaches exist: centralized and distributed. When having a centralized control, two possibilities can be found: the Master/Slave (M/S) receiver scheme and the Synchronization Maestro Scheme (SMS). The other approach is a Distributed Control Scheme (DCS). Figure 3 presents those three control schemes. A more detailed description of them can be found in [7] . In the sync mechanism proposed in this paper, SMS and DCS control schemes are adopted. Existing IDMS solutions (most of them compiled in [7] ) still present important limitations: i) Most of them are proprietary protocols (e.g., [25] - [29] ) and techniques. However, as discussed in [30] and [31] , the availability of standard or even standard-compliant solutions will provide many benefits. ii) They are exclusively focused on broadband environments [24] - [29] , [32] - [35] . Nevertheless, broadcast technologies can still be considered the most appropriate to reach a huge audience [36] . Previous studies have shown significant delay differences between destinations in broadcast scenarios [8] , [11] , and, therefore, availability of IDMS solutions for broadcast environments is also necessary. iii) Every proposed solution only works for a single delivery technology at a time. It is not possible to combine more than one delivery technology for a single shared media session [24] - [29] , [32] - [35] . Nevertheless, nowadays it is realistic to expect a scenario where different participants in a shared session receive media contents through different delivery technologies. iv) Current solutions are only intended to provide shared media experiences where the content being played out is the same for all the involved users in the session [24] - [29] , [32] - [35] , regardless of the device which is playing out this content (i.e., without considering the devices' performance or resources). v) As far as authors know, no IDMS solutions have been tested in realistic, nearly to commercial environments but our previous work in [4] and the presented work in this paper. This is a gap, as IDMS solutions must be integrated with real setups in order to be validated and to, finally, enhance the conventional media services. The sync mechanism proposed in this paper overcomes these limitations. First, it is based on open protocols. Second, the proposed sync mechanisms can handle both broadband and broadcast delivered content. They can be used when more than one delivery technology in one single session is used, so one user can consume the content via broadcast and another user in the same session can receive the same content via broadband. Third, more than one content can be consumed in the same shared session. For instance, a user in a shared session can watch the content via broadcast, and another user in the same shared session can watch a related content (e.g., a different point of view of the same event). Finally, the proposed sync mechanism has been tested in close to commercial scenarios, as one of the goals is to enhance real hybrid services.
III. SYNCHRONISATION MECHANISM
In this section, the proposed sync mechanism for multi-device and multi-user hybrid scenarios is described. It is based on two types of media sync solutions: IDMS and IDES. First, to achieve sync between destinations (IDMS), only the sync of their playout processes of the broadcasted (main) content is considered. Then, in each location, an additional IDES solution is adopted to achieve the sync of the playout of all the other related (secondary) broadband contents with the playout of the main content. Content signaling, media timelines inclusion and the combination of both IDES and IDMS solutions are explained in the following subsections.
A. RELATED CONTENT SIGNALING & MEDIA TIMELINES
In the proposed sync mechanism, it is assumed that the main content can be received via broadcast or broadband technologies, while related contents are received via broadband technologies. Therefore, there is a need to signal and locate additional related content and embed a reference to this information somehow in the main content. The use of an XML formatted file containing all the extra needed information is proposed. In it, useful information for the sync mechanism is provided, as in [4] and [5] . All the additional data referenced in this file will be available via broadband networks. This data involves a wide range of complementary services to the main content, from related contents to the main content to different control data useful to achieve IDMS or IDES (e.g., the IDMS Manager's location, described in [4] , if it exists -in SMS control). Besides, in order to achieve accurate IDES and/or IDMS, a common global time reference is needed.
As in our previous works in [4] and [5] , in this paper the aforementioned TEMI solution [15] has also been adopted to insert content signaling and an external and absolute timeline into MPEG2-TS streams. In particular, the location descriptor is used to signal the aforementioned XML file which contains all the extra related information to the main content. Besides, the timeline descriptor is used to embed absolute timelines in all the multimedia related content.
B. IDES FEATURES
Regarding IDES, in the proposed sync mechanism, the solution defined in [5] has been adopted, which follows the IDES requirements of the HbbTV standard [1] .
1) SERVICE DISCOVERY & COMMUNICATION CHANNEL
In hybrid scenarios, every involved user should have the option to choose to consume related media contents in one or several CSs while simultaneously the main content is being played out in the MS. Therefore, both types of devices (MS and CSs) should be able to discover each other, and then a bi-directional communication channel between them should be established to exchange useful information to achieve accurate IDES. For this purpose, as specified in [1] , the Discovery and Launch (DIAL) service [37] has been adopted and implemented into the MS. With this mechanism, CSs can detect available DIAL services in a LAN. Specifically, for this work, the required service is the HbbTV DIAL Application Name, as registered in the official website. 8 Once the CSs discover the MS, a bi-directional communication channel between each CS and the MS is stablished by using WebSocket technology [38] . Then, MS and CSs can exchange information, regarding broadband available content and playout timing information (for sync purposes). 8 http://www.dial-multiscreen.org/dial-registry/namespacedatabase#TOC-Registered-Names
2) CONTENT ACQUISITION
Regarding content acquisition, MS receives the main content (MPEG2-TS) with the embedded TEMI descriptors. As indicated above, the location descriptor contains the URL of the aforementioned XML file. Hence, the MS is able to provide the information about the related available contents to the connected CSs via the established bi-directional communication channel. Then, the CSs will be able to receive them via broadband networks and present them to the user.
3) IDES SYNC SOLUTION
In the adopted IDES solution, an M/S scheme is followed to get inter-stream synchronization (the broadcasted content played by the MS is the main content and is considered as the master stream; whereas the broadband complementary contents are considered as slave streams). The MS periodically shares its current playing content's (NTP-formatted) timestamp by extracting it from the timeline descriptor (together with the current NTP-formatted global clock's time) with the connected CSs via the communication channel [5] . As WebSocket [38] is the used technology for communications, messages are transmitted via TCP and unicast, although more efficient ways, such as UDP and multicast, could be used in specific situations, as when sharing timestamping information to several connected CSs. Either way, when any CS receives playout timing information from the MS, it can compute the value of the asynchrony between its playout (or presentation) process and the MS's one, and then, it will decide whether to adjust its playout process or not (depending on whether that value exceeds a configured threshold or not, respectively). CSs have been configured with a specific asynchrony threshold (IDES threshold). When a CS computes the value of the asynchrony between the MS's content playout process and its own process (IDES async), the CS compares it to the IDES threshold. If the value of the IDES async exceeds the IDES threshold, the CS makes a playout adjustment (explained in the next subsection). More detailed information about this IDES solution can be found in [5] .
4) MEDIA PLAYOUT ADJUSTMENTS
Different techniques can be used to make playout adjustments. On the one hand, simple Skips and Pauses (S&P) in the playout can be made (aggressive adjustments). Even though they are noticeable for the users, they are extensively used. On the other hand, smooth playout adjustments can be made by using Adaptive Media Playout (AMP) techniques ( [39] , [40] ). This type of adjustment consists in modifying the playout rate (i.e., by smoothly increasing or decreasing it) in order to maintain asynchrony values under the IDES threshold.
C. IDMS FEATURES
Broadcast delivery technologies are unidirectional. So, in multi-user hybrid scenarios requiring IDMS functionalities VOLUME 7, 2019 broadband delivery technologies will be used for bi-directional communications.
In this work, two different approaches have been designed in order to achieve IDMS, by following two different sync control schemes: an SMS centralized scheme, as in [4] ; and a distributed scheme, DCS. The M/S centralized scheme has been discarded as previous works concluded that the use of this scheme for IDMS scenarios should require additional adaptive techniques to successfully achieve a synchronized state. An example of these techniques consists of buffer fullness monitoring and control in order to avoid buffer's underflow or overflow in long sessions when the master IDMS Client is significantly advanced or lagging regarding the other slave IDMS clients [24] .
1) SYNC CONTROL SCHEMES: SMS VS DCS
In this section, both the centralized and distributed control schemes (SMS and DCS, respectively) for the IDMS solution are described. A set of control messages have been designed in order to create, join and leave a session, as well as to achieve accurate IDMS sync.
In an SMS scheme [4] , two different entities are involved ( Figure 4 ): one IDMS Manager and several IDMS Clients.
In the DCS scheme, only one type of entity is involved ( Figure 5 ): the IDMS Client.
In the following subsections the defined types of messages, the procedures to create, join or leave a group session by IDMS Clients, as well as the exchange of the involved messages to achieve IDMS are explained.
Next, the proposed control messages for session management and for sync purposes in both schemes are presented. These control messages have been designed to be compatible with any of the proposed control schemes (with small variations in some fields related to specific-scheme requirements) in order to design a generic solution. Table 1 sums up the defined messages, including their names, in which control scheme they can be used, the sending direction and their purpose (SM: session management or S: synchronization).
The syntax of the aforementioned set of messages follow the structure presented in Figure 6 . The three first fields are common for all the proposed messages. The first one identifies the type of message. The second one contains the identifier of the sending IDMS Client. The third one stores a checksum value, calculated with the data of the first two fields, following RFC 1071 [41] . Next, each proposed message is explained.
a: SESSION MANAGEMENT MESSAGES i) IDMS HELLO REQUEST
This message (Figure 7) , only contains the above common fields: including the Hello Request message type, the identification of the sending IDMS Client and the checksum value. 
ii) IDMS HELLO RESPONSE
When an IDMS Client receives an IDMS Hello Request message, it must immediately answer it with an IDMS Hello Response message (in DCS, only if a response from another IDMS Client has not been received yet). This message (Figure 8 ) also includes the common fields: including the type of the message as a Hello Response; the identifier of the sending IDMS Client; and the checksum value. 
iii) IDMS CREATE SESSION
This message (Figure 9 ), also contains the common fields: including the Create Session message type, the identification of the sending IDMS Client wanting to create a new session, and the checksum value. 
iv) IDMS CREATE SESSION ACK
This message (Figure 10 ) contains the three common fields (type of message, IDMS Client identifier and checksum value) and an additional field containing the identifier of the created IDMS Group (i.e., session). In case that the session cannot be successfully created for any reason (e.g., an IDMS Manager error when storing the required data to create the session), this field will contain a null value. 
v) IDMS JOIN
This message (Figure 11 ) contains the three common fields (type of message, IDMS Client identifier and checksum value), as well as a field where the identifier of the group the IDMS Client is requesting to join is contained; a field indicating the number of list items included in this message; and a list of items related to extra information about the IDMS Client. Specifically, these adjacent fields are based on the RTCP Source Description (SDES) message, defined in [42] . Table 2 defines the available items. Notice that the only mandatory field to send is the NAME item. 
vi) IDMS LEAVE
In this message (Figure 13 ), the common fields are contained, indicating the message type, the identification of the IDMS Client and a checksum to validate the first two fields, as well as an additional field to identify the session which the IDMS Client wants to leave.
b: SYNC MESSAGES i) IDMS REPORT
This message (Figure 14) contains the three common fields, an five additional ones. The fourth field, includes the group VOLUME 7, 2019 identifier and the fifth field stores the current sync round value (this concept will be explained later). Finally, the three remaining fields contain NTP-formatted timestamps: content embedded timestamp, the time when that content is to be presented and the time when the message has been transmitted.
ii) IDMS SETTINGS
In this message (Figure 15) , the fields are similar to the IDMS Report message, with two differences: the first field identifies this message as an IDMS Settings and there is no field to store the time when the message is transmitted. 
2) CREATING AN IDMS SESSION
On the one hand, when the SMS scheme is used, the IDMS Create Session message is sent by the IDMS Client which wants to create the session to inform the IDMS Manager of this purpose. In particular, the IDMS Client knows the location of the IDMS Manager because it is signaled in the XML file (among other useful information, see Figure 16 ), whose URL is embedded in the TEMI location descriptor, as described in [4] and [5] .
Then, the IDMS Create Session ACK is sent by the IDMS Manager and informs if the session has been created successfully or not, by indicating it in the transmitted message in the corresponding field (i.e., a valid or a null value in the Group id field, respectively).
On the other hand, when implementing the distributed DCS scheme, multicast communications are used. The IP multicast address is used as identifier of the IDMS group (or session). When an IDMS Client wants to create a new session, it needs to find an available (free) multicast IP address in a specific range (how to manage the multicast IP addresses by the service provider is out of the scope of this paper). It chooses a random multicast address in that range and sends an IDMS Hello Request, in order to check if it is free or not. The message is sent inside a datagram with that multicast IP address as the destination address. If the selected address is already being used by another IDMS session, the IDMS Clients in that session will send a response (IDMS Hello Response message). This response will indirectly notify to the creator of the new shared session that the selected multicast IP is not available. This type of message is sent three times within a (configurable) short period of time, in order to ensure that no shared session is using the selected multicast IP address. It is sent up to three times to confirm that, if no response is received, this is not due to packet loss issues. The process will be repeated until a free IP multicast address is found. Figure 17 shows the explained process.
Once the IDMS Client has found a free IP multicast address, the IDMS session is considered as established.
3) JOINING AN IDMS SESSION
Once an IDMS session is created, the creator IDMS Client can share the required information to join the session (Group id in SMS and multicast IP address in DCS) with other IDMS Clients (i.e., users) in order to invite them to join the session (e.g., through any popular communication app, such as e-mail, WhatsApp, Facebook or Twitter). Once an IDMS Client has joined a session, it can also share that information to invite other IDMS Clients.
Independently from the adopted control scheme, when an IDMS Client wants to join a session, it will send the IDMS Join message.
In the SMS scheme, the IDMS Client will send this message to the IDMS Manager. Moreover, it will have to specify the group identification in the corresponding field and provide the information contained in the items list from Table 2 . Once the IDMS Manager receives this message, immediately, it will respond the IDMS Client with an IDMS Settings message. This way, the IDMS Client will know that it has successfully joined the session and will be able to make a first playout adjustment to achieve IDMS as soon as possible.
In the DCS scheme, the IDMS Client will send the join message to the multicast IP address used in that session. In this case, the IDMS Client also provides extra information with the item list from Table 2 . However, the group id field is not used, as it is not necessary,
4) LEAVING AN IDMS SESSION
This type of message, in charge of informing that the IDMS Client wants to leave an IDMS session, is the same for both control schemes.
Regarding the SMS scheme, the leave message is sent to the IDMS Manager. Then, the IDMS Manager is able to identify the IDMS Client and deletes all its related information from the group session.
Regarding the DCS scheme, the leave message is sent to the multicast IP address used in that session. Then, the active IDMS Clients which receive this message will delete the leaving IDMS Client's related information.
5) IDMS SYNC SOLUTION
In the SMS scheme, the IDMS Manager, computes the asynchrony of the involved IDMS Clients in a session by processing their received IDMS Report messages (explained in more detail in [4] ). As soon as it receives the first IDMS Report, a timer is set in order to receive the rest of IDMS Reports from all the other involved IDMS Clients within a time period called Sync Round. The Sync Round ends when the timeout triggers or when the IDMS Manager receives the IDMS Reportsfrom all the involved IDMS Clients in a session. After that, the current asynchrony of the session (session async) is calculated and, if it exceeds the maximum acceptable session asynchrony (session threshold), reference playout timing values (sync reference) are calculated and sent to the IDMS Clients (Figure 18 ). After the IDMS Client receives the IDMS Settings message, if the difference between its playout timing and the timing of the sync reference (i.e., the IDMS internal async) exceeds a configurable maximum acceptable asynchrony (IDMS internal async threshold), the IDMS Client will have to make and adjustment to its playout process in order to achieve IDMS.
FIGURE 18. IDMS Manager Workflow in the SMS control scheme.
In the DCS scheme, unlike in the SMS scheme, there is no IDMS Manager entity. Thus, all the involved logic to compute the Session async is contained in each IDMS Client. Each IDMS Client receives the IDMS report messages from the rest of IDMS Clients an then it calculates the asynchrony of the session (session async). Like in the SMS scheme, if the session async exceeds the maximum acceptable session asynchrony (session threshold), reference playout timing values (sync reference) are calculated. Then, if the difference between its playout timing and the sync reference (i.e., the IDMS internal async) exceeds a configurable maximum acceptable asynchrony (IDMS internal async threshold), the IDMS Client will have to make an adjustment to its playout process in order to achieve IDMS. Figure 19 describes the behavior of an IDMS Client who joins an already existing IDMS session (the behavior of an IDMS Client creating an IDMS Session has been explained previously, see Figure 17 ). After joining successfully an IDMS session, the IDMS Client performs two tasks simultaneously. On the one hand, every P IDMS ± seconds, an IDMS Report is VOLUME 7, 2019 generated and transmitted. P IDMS is the time period between two consecutive transmissions of an IDMS Report and is a randomly generated small value to avoid network congestion. On the other hand, the IDMS Client waits for new IDMS messages. When it receives an IDMS message, it behaves according to the type of that message. Note that in Figure 19 , behaviors when IDMS Hello Request/Response messages are received have been omitted for simplicity. As explained, when the IDMS Client receives an IDMS Hello Request, it will immediately answer it with an IDMS Hello Response (in DCS, only if a response from another IDMS Client has not been received yet).
Additionally, Figure 20 describes a normal and an undesired situation for the proposed control schemes. A normal situation is considered when all the involved IDMS Clients send their IDMS Reports within the Sync Round. When the IDMS Manager or an IDMS Client (in SMS or DCS, respectively) has collected all the reports from the other IDMS Clients, it calculates the value of the Session async and starts a new round. On the contrary, an undesired situation implies at least one IDMS Client sending its IDMS Report out of time. To avoid this situation, a timer (Sync Round Timer) is reset every time a new round is started. If the timeout is triggered and there are still pending IDMS reports, the session async will be calculated taking into account only the received reports of that round (if at least two have been received) and a new round will be started. Late IDMS reports for the previous sync round will be discarded. 
6) MEDIA PLAYOUT ADJUSTMENTS
In this case, similarly to IDES, different playout adjustment techniques can be applied, such as aggressive (S&P) or smooth (AMP) ones.
7) REFERENCE SELECTION STRATEGIES
Different reference selection strategies can be applied in order to adjust the playout processes to achieve accurate sync:
• Most Lagged User: in this strategy, the involved MS adjust their playout to the most lagged MS. This strategy presents few drawbacks in terms of performance if the buffer is not large enough (overflow situations could occur).
• Most Advanced User: in this strategy, the involved MS adjust their playout to the most advanced MS. This strategy might be unrecommended in some cases. Some MS can trigger a buffer underflow if the content associated to the playout point reference has not been received yet. Moreover, when using aggressive adjustments, according to obtained subjective results in [4] and [5] , skips in playout are more annoying than pauses. This is one of the reasons why AMP is also proposed in this solution.
• Mean Playout Point: in this strategy, the involved MS converge in a mean playout position, calculated by taking all the received playout timings and computing the mean point. This strategy might involve forward and backward adjustments (depending on MS's playout positions) but a lower number of adjustments (with lower magnitude) are expected, as the target point is more likely to be closer (in general terms) to the playout point of every MS than in the two previous strategies.
• Optimum Playout Point: in this strategy, more factors than timestamped playout positions are considered. Parameters such as buffer occupancy, network delays (for each MS) or particular MS performance information can also be transmitted in order to compute a reference. This strategy might add some extra complexity to the calculations of the playout reference, so it can be easier to adopt in a centralized scheme rather than in a distributed scheme, as the latter is more complex.
IV. PLATFORM IMPLEMENTATION
In order to validate the proposed sync mechanism, which involves the combination of IDMS (SMS or DCS) and IDES solutions, the end-to-end hybrid delivery platform presented in [4] has been extended and adapted. This section describes the process that has been carried out to integrate the proposed sync mechanism in the platform. In particular, this platform supports any technology using the MPEG2-TS encapsulation format, such as HLS, DASH, RTP/RTCP and DVB, and the proposed sync mechanism works with all of them. Besides, by following HbbTV [1] recommendations (particularly Section 13.5.3) the buffer size of the IDMS Client's main content player (i.e., the MS) has been set to store approximately 12s of content at a 20Mbps rate, which is enough for most of the current scenarios regarding broadcast delay [8] , [10] . Figure 21 shows an overview of the platform, in which all the involved modules and entities can be observed. As shown, two well differentiated parts have been implemented. On the left, the Contents Provider part is presented. That part is in charge of generating, encoding, encapsulating, signaling, storing and transmitting all the involved media contents.
It can support different media formats and delivery technologies as long as they carry MPEG2-TS streams, where the global timeline is embedded. Note that, in addition to multimedia content, this part also stores the XML file with the signaling and metadata of additional related media content.
On the right side of the platform (Figure 21 ), there is the Users' part, including the consumption devices. The extended functionalities for IDMS and IDES purposes are mostly performed in this side. However, depending on the adopted IDMS control scheme, some of the logic can be located ''outside'' of this part. Specifically, when adopting the SMS scheme, the IDMS Manager can be placed in the Contents Provider part or in an independent location [4] . However, as explained in the previous section, when adopting the DCS scheme, all the involved calculations are included in every IDMS Client.
A. SPECIFIC IDMS FEATURES
As explained in previous sections, in order to extend IDMS features to the platform presented in [5] , some logical functionalities have to be implemented. Session async must be calculated by an independent entity (in SMS) or by the connected IDMS Clients (in DCS). Therefore, in order to compare both control schemes, a different approach has to be developed for each scheme. On the one hand, to achieve IDMS through an SMS scheme, a WebSocket server (i.e., the IDMS Manager) is adopted and implemented with the required IDMS functionalities (i.e., managing different IDMS sessions, identifying users, computing the session async, receiving IDMS Report messages, sending IDMS Settings messages, etc.) [4] . On the other hand, when adopting a DCS scheme, all the IDMS functionalities related to the calculation of the session async are included in every IDMS Client.
V. EVALUATION AND RESULTS
The evaluation has been carried out in order to objectively validate the sync mechanism performance and the achieved sync accuracy. In this section, first, the selected use case is described and then, the evaluation and the obtained results are presented and discussed.
A. SOCIAL MULTISCREEN AND MULTIVIEW TV SCENARIO
In particular, the use case which has been selected to carry out the evaluation has been the Social TV with multi-view (or multi-camera) content and a private chat service. This combined scenario has widely been assessed (i.e., Social TV and Multiscreen Multi-view/Multi-screen use cases separately) as interesting and willing to be used by consumers as stated in [4] - [6] . Both Social TV use case and Multiview/Multiscreen use case were positively valued in those works. In order to visually assess the IDMS and IDES accuracy, the number of each video frame has been overlaid in all the related video contents and they all start at exactly the same instant. Moreover, although it has not been objectively assessed in this work, a synchronized chat tool was also implemented (the one already described, developed and subjectively evaluated in [4] ). The features of the media content used for the evaluation purposes is summarized in On the one hand, one view has been generated to be transmitted via broadcast, by using DVB-T technology. On the other hand, four different views (including the broadcasted one) have also been generated to be transmitted via broadband by using DASH technology. This allows the user to change to a different view when consuming the broadband content, thus being able to watch the same event through a different point of view in a synchronized way. The used XML file, whose URL has been embedded in the MPEG2-TS broadcasted content, can be seen in Figure 22 . 
B. EVALUATION SETUP
The evaluation has been set up within the Polytechnic University of Valencia's Campus, involving four labs, each with 2 consumption devices (an MS and a CS).
Four different scenarios have been implemented by combining SMS/DCS schemes with Ideal/Loss+Delay situations. Table 4 summarizes the forced delay and loss configuration in broadcast and broadband networks, which have been selected by following the same criteria as in [4] and [5] . Figure 23 describes the scenario and devices used to perform the evaluation tasks. The role and the features of the devices and equipment are included in Table 5 . Regarding the Contents Provider part, two computers have played the role of: 1) Broadcaster (DVB-T) and 2) Broadband Media Server. Specifically, the Broadband Media Server includes:
• An NTP global clock provider.
• A web server with stored DASH complementary content.
• The IDMS Manager, only active when the SMS scheme is used.
• A WebSocket based Chat server, active in the SMS scheme and optional in the DCS scheme (only if the multicast network is not used for this purpose). In the User's part, the four MS and CS are grouped in pairs (1 MS + 1 CS in each lab), each connected to the Campus Area Network via an independent Wi-fi Access Point. The Broadband Media Server was connected to the Campus Area Network.
In order to assess the sync accuracy achieved by the proposed mechanism, the values of the session async, the IDMS internal async and the IDES async have been registered. The results presented in this section have been obtained by analyzing these values. Additionally, while debugging the 9 http://manpages.ubuntu.com/manpages/trusty/man8/tc-netem.8.html 10 SMATV: Single Master Antenna Television (or Satellite Master Antenna Television) developed platform, a faster (but less accurate) method has also been used. It consisted of visually comparing the overlaid frame numbers (between MSs and between MS and CS, for IDMS and IDES, respectively), in order to ensure that after achieving a stable in-sync state, the configured threshold is not exceeded during the media session (see Figure 24 ).
C. THRESHOLD CONFIGURATION
Regarding IDES, the IDES threshold has been configured to 80ms, as this asynchrony value is stated to be tolerable in this type of scenarios [43] . This value implies a maximum asynchrony of 2 frames between MS and CS players for 25fps content. As demonstrated in [5] , this IDES threshold value provides accurate performance and satisfactory QoE results.
Regarding IDMS, as recommended in [44] , the platform has been configured to ensure that the Session async is maintained below 400ms in stable conditions. Some pre-tests were done in order to select the appropriate values for thresholds. The Session thresholdwas initially set to 200ms, and then it was progressively decreased until the platform presented a poor performance (i.e., frequent unnecessary adjustments due to playout fluctuations). In the end, the Session threshold has been set to 160ms, as this value provides accurate IDMS sync and does not affect users' QoE perception [4] . In particular, for 25 fps content, every 40ms a new frame is displayed. This means that, in the worst case, while enabling IDMS features, users in a shared session are consuming the media content with a difference of at most 4 frames.
D. EVALUATION RESULTS
In this section the obtained results are presented and discussed. Regarding the performance of the IDMS solution, a comparison between both SMS and DCS control schemes has been done, when used in combination with the IDES solution. The four described scenarios have been implemented to assess the proposed mechanism. Two reference selection strategies, to the most lagged and the mean playout point, have been applied. Moreover, ideal and realistic (i.e., nonideal, with loss and delay) scenarios have been implemented. In Table 6 , the evaluated cases are described. It includes, for each case, the type of sync (IDMS and/or IDES) the associated asynchronies have been registered for. For each case, at least 10 measurements of approximately 3 minutes have been carried out in each device. This time duration has been enough for the involved devices to achieve sync stable states and to recover when undesired situations were detected (mostly in non-ideal scenarios when packet loss or delay could negatively affect the playout process of the involved devices). Figure 25 shows the mean values of Session async, with the 95% of confidence interval, for the four different cases that have been applied to DCS and SMS schemes. It can be seen that these mean values do not exceed the configured Session threshold (160ms), and only in the DCS Most Figure 26 shows the detailed values which have been registered in each MS, in the 4 evaluated cases when adopting the DCS control scheme. It can be observed that the four MSs have very similar Session async mean values for each case. However, as seen in Figure 25 and now observed in Figure 26 , for the most lagged strategy and non-ideal case, the higher values correspond to MS1. As already mentioned, random generated errors may cause this imprecise behavior (although obtained values can be considered accurate enough). Figure 27 shows the mean value of the number of adjustments that have been performed during the registered sessions. This is a relevant parameter to consider, as it can affect users' perception of QoE. It is assumed that, while keeping under the configured Session threshold, the lower the number of made adjustments the better the performance of the platform and the better the expected QoE values. Paying attention to this figure, it can be observed that the SMS scheme has a better performance (less adjustments) than the DCS scheme and that the use of the mean playout point as reference is better than the use of the most lagged one. On the one hand, when using the most lagged one the mean number of adjustments in DCS is more than twice the mean number of adjustments made when using SMS. On the other hand, when using the mean playout point as reference, the mean number of adjustments is quite similar in both SMS and DCS control schemes (still a bit higher in the latter). 
1) IDMS PERFORMANCE

2) IDES PERFORMANCE IN IDMS SCENARIOS
In this section, the evaluation of the IDES performance when combined with IDMS is presented. For it, only tests in nonideal scenarios have been carried out. All of them involve broadcast random packet loss and broadband network delays, according to the configuration in Table 4 . As described in Table 5 , heterogeneous devices have been used, showing different performance in stable IDES states. Figure 28 illustrates the mean inter-device asynchrony (IDES async) values, with the 95% confidence interval. They do not exceed the configured IDES threshold, although some of the values which are part of the confidence interval do exceed it. This can be due to playout variations in the MSs, as those devices are also adjusting their playout in order to achieve IDMS. Nevertheless, obtained mean values prove that the proposed sync mechanism is performing satisfactorily. It can also be observed (in Figure 28 and also in the following ones) that the Samsung S5 smartphone can be considered as the device with poorer performance: in both SMS reference strategies this device is clearly the one which has higher mean async value. Regarding DCS reference strategies, it is not the device with the highest mean async value, however there is not any device which has clearly the best mean asynchrony value. So, in general terms, the Samsung S5 can be considered the less accurate device in terms of achieved asynchrony, as it will be confirmed in the following Figures 30-33 .
The Cumulative Frequency Distribution graphs for each case is presented in Figure 29 . In this type of charts, it can be observed which one presents a better performance in terms of registered IDES async values frequency. The device with the steepest slope means that it has registered more lower async values. The case with the best performance is the SMS scheme with the Mean Playout Point reference strategy.
Finally, four additional measurements (one for each case, including forced loss and delays as specified in Table 4) , of approximately 5 minutes, have been performed in order to illustrate the behavior of the CSs when switching the playout to a different view. In each case, one or two different devices perform the view switching. In Figures 30 to 33 , it can be observed how the CSs behave differently depending on their resources. In particular, the Samsung S5 smartphone makes a significant number of adjustments (every time the measured asynchrony values exceed the configured threshold). It is the oldest device and thus, the one with worst technical specifications. The Samsung S6 smartphone and the two Galaxy Tab S tablets have better resources and, therefore, better performance. As CSs play DASH media content, once any device changes the view (i.e., the media source), the registered asynchrony value falls down. This can be observed when the IDES async is registered with high negative values, as the playout process of the main content in the co-located MS device is significantly advanced. Anyway, it is observed that after this first IDES async registration, an adjustment is performed and it quickly reaches an IDES stable state.
As it can be observed, in Figure 30 , which corresponds to CSs' behavior under the IDMS DCS scheme with the Most Lagged reference, the Samsung Galaxy Tab S (Tab 2) switches to a different channel once, at 140s approximately. In that picture, it can be seen how Samsung's devices S6 and the Galaxy Tabs S (both Tab 1 and Tab 2) have a good performance and, during the session, adjust their playout process with a similar frequency. However, the Samsung S5 has adjusted its playout more times, although running the same application as the other devices. Making more adjustments imply worse performance, as the playout rate is unstable. This might be due to the technical specifications of the device, as mentioned above.
Regarding the IDMS DCS scheme with the Mean Playout Point reference, Figure 31 shows the CS' behavior under this scenario. For this case the smartphone Samsung S5 has switched the views at approximately 200s; and the smartphone Samsung S6 at approximately 110s and 130s and 200s. Although the switching in the S6 device could be considered excessive, it evidences the good performance of the solution when running under a device with good or enough resources. Similar to Figure 30 , it can be seen how the Samsung S5 has the worst behavior, as the number of performed adjustments are significantly higher than in the other devices. Besides, comparing Most Lagged and Mean Playout Point references, it can be seen that for the latter, a smaller number of adjustments are required. This fact is supported with Figure 27 , where it is stated that IDMS adjustments applied to the MSs are lower when adopting a Mean Playout Point strategy. Consequently, CSs need to adjust less times than when following the IDMS DCS Most Lagged strategy. Figure 32 shows the CS' behaviors when the IDMS SMS Most Lagged strategy is adopted. For this case, only the Samsung S6 has switched the view once, at 160s approximately. Again, the Samsung S5 presents the worst performance, as the number of playout adjustments are more frequent than in the rest of devices. Moreover, if this centralized case is compared with the distributed one (i.e., IDMS DCS with Most Lagged strategy), it can be observed that when the session is under a centralized control scheme, less playout adjustments are made. This can also be noticed in Figure 27 , where the number of adjustments when following the Most Lagged strategy is significantly lower under a centralized control scheme compared to the distributed control scheme, thus forcing less playout adjustments in the involved CSs.
Finally, Figure 33 shows the behaviors of the CSs under an IDMS SMS session with a Mean Playout Point reference. In this case, the Samsung S6 has switched the view twice at approximately 25s and 175s. Also, the Samsung Galaxy Tab S (Tab 2) has switched the view once, at approximately 200s. One more time, the Samsung S5 shows the worst performance, although it has not switched the view in this case. The rest of devices present similar number of adjustments, taking into account that two of them (S6 and Tab 2) have switched their view at some time. When comparing Most Lagged and Mean Playout Point strategies under the centralized scheme, it can be stated that the Mean Playout Pointstrategy forces less adjustments (see also Figure 31 ), although the difference is minimum, and it should not be considered as significative. However, when comparing control schemes, differences are significative: the SMS scheme induces a smaller number of adjustments, in the involved MSs and, consequently, in the co-located CSs.
As expected, the centralized SMS scheme provides a better sync accuracy, as only one module (i.e., the IDMS Manager) is in charge of calculating the session async and sending (if needed) a playout adjustment request. Unlike in DCS, where each IDMS Client has to calculate the session async and small differences in the collected timing data in one IDMS Client can cause more significant sync inaccuracies in the overall session. Moreover, the Mean Playout Point reference strategy has been proved to be less aggressive to the playout processes, as the frequency and magnitude of the playout adjustments are lower, providing a more stable playout.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, a sync approach, combining IDMS and IDES solutions, for Hybrid Multi-view and Multi-screen scenarios has been presented, implemented and evaluated. Regarding IDMS, the approach can include two different sync control schemes for IDMS (centralized or SMS and distributed or DCS) and different sync reference selection strategies. Apart from the sync approach, a set of messages have been defined regarding both shared session management and synchronization purposes, regardless the sync control scheme involved in the approach.
The approach has been integrated into an end-to-end hybrid delivery platform and has been objectively evaluated to test its performance and the achieved sync accuracy. Results prove that (under several ideal and non-ideal scenarios) IDMS stable states can be achieved with a Session async below 160ms, which is the configured Session threshold and is significantly lower than the recommended 400ms [44] in order to ensure that it never exceeds that value in stable realistic conditions. Simultaneously, IDES async values have been maintained below 80ms (IDES threshold) in the evaluated scenarios. Results also show evidence that, due to the availability of heterogeneous devices as CSs, not all can support satisfactory sync states although achieving and showing accurate IDES values, as other features, such as the frequency of performed adjustments might annoy final users and these kinds of issues must also be taken into account instead of only considering average sync values.
In conclusion, the approach including the combined sync solutions can be deployed in the market, as they are based on technologies and protocols already in-use. Furthermore, Digital Terrestrial Television is still widely used, as IP-only delivery technologies are still a very long way off. The combined use of hybrid technologies fits in with the demands of the modern consumer and many opportunities and challenges are yet to come.
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